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Remembering Zahid Ali: A dear friend and colleague 

By Shaikh Ahmad Kutty 

 

While reminiscing about Zahid Ali, who returned to Allah on the March 2nd, 2013, I cannot but 

remember the following words of the Messenger of Allah (peace be upon him): “People are like 

camels; out of a hundred, you will be lucky to find even one that is fit to do work.” (Reported 

by Imam Bukhari). 

 

Zahid Ali was a dedicated volunteer who served as treasurer of the Islamic Institute of Toronto 

for several years. The institution- with its stated goal of imparting education for virtuous livingis 

a living testament to the pioneering efforts of a select group of dedicated individuals 

including, Zahid Ali. 

 

After having known Br. Zahid Ali for over two decades as both a friend and colleague, I can say 

that he was one of the gentlest souls I knew. He embodied some of the noblest traits of the 

Prophetic character- humility, cheerfulness, simplicity, and cordiality; all qualities of an 

authentic Islamic personality that none among us can afford to ignore. 

 

Though Zahid faced many trials in his short life, the Prophet (peace be upon him) has reminded 

us that Allah exposes his chosen servants to trials in order to help them grow, come closer to 

Him as well as to serve as a means of purification and cleansing. I pray that Allah shower him 

with His infinite mercy, forgive him his shortcomings, and admit him to jannatul firdaws. 

 

He will no doubt be sorely missed by the community as a whole. Our hearts and prayers go to his 

family: mother, wife, children, and siblings and close friends. And to them we say, the words of 

our beloved Prophet (peace be upon him): “May Allah console your hearts, inspire you with 

patience (to accept His Will) and forgive your dear one who has passed away.” 


